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Vermont HIV/AIDS Community Advisory Group Meeting Minutes 
August 5, 2014; Wilder Center, Wilder Vermont 
 
Attending:  Tom Aloisi, AOE; Roy Belcher, PWA Coalition; Laura Byrne, H2RC; Dan Chase;  Chris Fletcher, PWA 
Coaltion; Pat Gocklin, DHMC; Jonathan Heins, PWA Coalition; Peter Jacobsen, Vermont CARES; Grace Keller, 
Howard Center; Chuck Kletecka, PWA Coalition; Deborah Kutzko, Comprehensive Care Clinic; Karen Peterson, 
APSV; Paul Redden IV; Paul Redden III 
Guests:  Scott Byers; John Chagnon, RU12; Sue Conley, APSV; Jose Negron; Marguerite Monet, APSV; Zapora Perry, 
Comprehensive Care Clinic; John Harris 
Vermont Department of Health:  Daniel Daltry; Erin LaRose on telephone 
CDC:  Stacy Boudreau, James Powell 
Center for Health & Learning:  Alexander B. Potter 
 

I.  Vermont Department of Health Updates: 
a. While the VDH is experiencing a budget shortfall and a hiring freeze has been enacted, thanks to 

strong internal advocacy the VMAP Coordinator position is in the hiring process. 
b. Following up last meeting discussion regarding designated spaces at treatment centers for HIV 

positive individuals to facilitate faster admission and reduce waiting periods, VDH pursued the 
conversation with ADAP.  ADAP responded that they receive many requests for designated 
spaces saved for specific populations and they are unable to do so.  They do prioritize as best 
they can – for instance a woman with HIV would be prioritized, but they cannot designate saved 
spaces for HIV positive individuals. 

c. This fall, interested direct service workers can be trained ADAP to do a basic screening for 
substance abuse with clients.  The true assessment will be done by a substance abuse 
professional, but whoever has direct service contact will be trained in 3 to 5 specific questions, 
and then refer people for follow up treatment.  Daniel emphasized that he was not stating that 
anyone is required to do this training and there is NO MANDATE.  It is simply a tool for people 
who have expressed an interest in doing this to facilitate referrals.  The goal is to offer training in 
the specific skills to validate that a dependency exists, frame the issue so that the client has 
ownership of it, and encourage the individuals to seek treatment.  It will be offered to prevention 
and care workers. 

d. Needs Assessment:  As requested by CAG, the Needs Assessment data-gathering time period has 
been extended into the fall. Alex provided a brief update.  There has been excellent response to 
individual interview requests with individuals living with HIV.  More than planned are being 
conducted thanks to the high interest.  Thanks to all the organizations that are promoting this 
process and recruiting clients to participate.  On the flip side, focus groups have been slow to 
come together, and the care survey has received almost no activity at all – 7 responses compared 
to over 100 responses on the prevention survey.  He distributed paper copies of the surveys as 
well as business cards with the direct link to the surveys and his contact information.  He will be 
continuing to advertise and promote the Needs Assessment and appreciates all assistance in 
recruitment of participants. 

e. Daniel attended the national Sexually Transmitted Infections conference in Atlanta – the 
conference was less helpful than it has been in the past.  Tom Aloisi also attended and agreed 
that the last one was better.  This one focused heavily on STIs internationally, including looking at 
the origins of treatment-resistant gonorrhea in Australia and Japan.  It was good to see that there 
was a lot of emphasis on the intersection of HIV and other STIs. 

i. Update on gonorrhea:  A surveillance grant on gonorrhea is monitoring 12 states and 
115 counies, which accounts for greater than 50% of the nation’s GC incidence.  Among 
individuals interviewed, MSM reported more sexual partners, and represented 27% of 
gonorrhea cases.  With gonorrhea disproportionately affecting MSM, the links between 
HIV prevention and gonorrhea prevention are something to be emphasized. 

ii. A PrEP demonstration project is being conducted in Dallas, TX, based on the theory of 
reasoned action.  The project is evaluating individual level interventions with a web-
based model to continue to support people who use PrEP, and indicated using multiple 
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interventions to reach people, including using MPowerment as a feeder program for 
PrEP support. 

iii. In other interventions, a recent report on CTR indicated a lack of efficacy with the 
people at risk in changing behavior.  In Vermont, we train CTR counselors based on 
Project Respect.  For now VT is hanging onto the “C” in CTR.  A study from Fenway 
indicated that CTR can be highly effective as long as it is a brief intervention on risk 
reduction coming up with a concrete plan to change one or two specific behaviors.  The 
goal is that if someone successfully changes one behavior, they may feel more 
empowered and see other changes as more possible. 

iv. A program in Australia – DARE, Digital AnoRectral Exam – is pointing to the importance 
of HIV positive men having a digital exam for HPV.  A sight-only exam was missing 
internal growths up to 3.8 millimeters that can be felt with a digital exam. 

v. Bill Gates is investing in a graphine condom – strongest material known and thinner 
than paper – with a goal of finding a condom that is attractive to people and that people 
want to use. 

f. NASTAD has been holding regional stakeholder meetings in both prevention and care services on 
the ACA, and how we can use the ACA to supplement our federal dollars.  Learned from 
colleagues in Maine – they monitor medications and if it is missed, assigned a Disease 
Intervention Specialist.  NH is using the same model.  DIS works with folks to get them Medicaid 
applications.  They identified more than 100 individuals lost to care with an approach of helping 
them to come to care if they so choose.  They are supplementing Ryan White case management 
with Medicaid in Maine.  They looked at the indicators of the high cost of care that comes with 
late HIV diagnosis, and looked at the high ER costs, and proposed to invest that money in 
targeted case management rather than pay the ER that money.  Maine shared documents with 
us on how they approached this and Daniel will be talking to care providers. 

g. In hepatitis C, there is now a first line treatment that is working.  The cost is approximately 
$82,000.  There are at least 30 approvals in Vermont so far from Medicaid but there is a lot of 
bureaucracy as to figuring out who is approved and when they were approved.  Jonathan asked 
about the lack of availability of VMAP funds concerning this.  Daniel clarified that Medicaid is the 
payer and VMAP is the payer of last resort.  Medicaid must turn someone down before VMAP 
kicks in.  Jonathan asked about the criteria and Daniel said it is “advanced stage.”  Vermont 
Medicaid is giving an index of what stage the liver is in – must be bad but not cirrhosis.  
Treatment does not work so well if liver is cirrhotic. Individuals must be clean and sober for six 
months. 

h. Daniel stated that VDH is trying to promote the HPV vaccine, and get it to people before sexual 
onset – trying for age 12.  They are framing it as a “cancer vaccine” and encouraging providers to 
frame it that way to parents. 

i. Marguerite noted that in terms of the ACA and care for people living with HIV/AIDS, one of her 
concerns is that insurance companies have been moving to mail order pharmacy and this can 
create serious issues for clients.  It is not especially reliable in getting medications to people.  She 
would like to see us advocate that people with HIV not be subjected to mail order pharmacy 
requirements.  It may be a small number of people but it is a very big issue, and we have a small 
number of medical insurers to advocate with. 

 
II.  DISCUSSION:  PrEP 

a. Daniel introduced the topic, noting that as a Community Advisory Group it is appropriate to use 
the CAG body to talk officially and formally about PrEP, to see how VDH and this planning body 
can play a role in the future of PrEP in Vermont.  Given that this topic can be controversial and 
there are mixed opinions, Daniel asked that everyone please honor all voices at the table.  Our 
purpose today is to educate the planning body on what PrEP is:  Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis, taking 
a pill to prevent HIV infection in HIV negative individuals. 

b. Daniel opened the presentations with a retrospective on how the treatment and prevention 
processes have changed over the years.  We are at the stage of biomedical intervention for 
prevention.   

i. The studies of PrEP are continuing and examining if taking the medication fewer times 
than once every day is effective.  There are tests being done on whether or not four 
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times a week is effective.  The last report was that at least four times a week or greater 
must be in place for PrEP to be effective. 

ii. There is a balance between being most effective, and keeping the dose as low as 
possible, as it is examined how much the medication affects the body of an HIV negative 
individual. 

iii. Gave quick overview on what PrEP is and how it works. 
c. Guest PrEP participant was invited today to present from a consumer’s perspective. 

i. When he looked for information about PrEP it was very grassroots and community 
based as to how he found it.  Men were talking to men about the choices they were 
making and how it was working for them.  That was very helpful, and social media and 
internet really helped that process. 

ii. Did six months of research, and has been taking PrEP for two months.  Does not plan to 
be on forever but this works well for his life right now. 

iii. Values the freedom of choice, level of control, being able to not rely on condoms for HIV 
protection, and the high efficacy of PrEP.  Relying only on self – not on other’s reports of 
viral load status.  Allows evaluation and mitigation of the risk of HIV separate from other 
STIs.  Can make choices about when to use condoms as a back-up.   

iv. Researched PrEP during time in San Francisco, meeting people who were using it.  Got 
most information online and found that online information was from people very 
interested in getting the information out into the community, both the pros and cons, 
so that men KNOW about it and recognize that there is a choice.   

v. Researched the medical literature, assessed what tests would be needed before and 
during. 

vi. Glaringly significant thing heard throughout the process were the horror stories of 
people’s interactions with their care providers when they brought it up.  Some people 
were refused prescriptions if they did not have a partner and faced a lot of judgment 
even from gay doctors who they had otherwise good relationships with.  Resulted in a 
lot of nerves about approaching doctor.  Had good experiences here with Deb K – 
candid, cautious, treated with respect.  Ended up changing primary doctors.  Negative 
stories from others about provider interaction definitely delayed pursuing it. 

vii. Education needed not just for potential consumers but for health care providers so they 
can make decisions based in facts and learn how to handle interactions with patients 
well.  Has talked to people in Vermont who have had to go in to their doctor and explain 
it, describe what it is, only to hear “we won’t do that here”. 

viii. Need to create safe spaces people can go to look for information on this that is unbiased 
and educational.  Online resources have been incredibly useful but talking one on one is 
the best – talking with physicians, talking with people taking PrEP. 

ix. Had done research, did not need to be educated by providers, but there may be other 
people who need to hear a lot more from their provider. 

x. Cost is a huge obstacle – it is not just the meds but the care that goes with it including 
blood panels and tests quarterly.  Would be $1,000 out of pocket.  Chose health plan 
carefully knowing this would be happening. 

d. Peter Jacobson from VT CARES:  At VT CARES organization decided we needed to talk about it 
and decide where we were as an organization.  Seems to be a noticeable increase of people 
asking about it in the last three to six months, and talking more frankly about not liking condoms.  
Does not believe PrEP will “encourage” unprotected sex, because it is already happening and has 
been happening all along.  Views PrEP as responding to behavior that is already happening, and 
integrating PrEP into treatment as prevention initiatives.  Like to take risks and try new things as 
an organization and more things forward, so this feels like a direction the organization would like 
to go in terms of a pilot project on a PrEP counseling model.  Hoping to be nonjudgmental, and 
would like to discuss if there might be a statewide consistent message recommended.  Not even 
all staff at CARES agree on approach.  Understand that access is a huge issue.  Want to know 
which providers to refer people to, so they do not end up with a provider who simply refuses to 
prescribe.  Continuing to talk about how to revisit with people about adherence. 

e. Deb Kutzko, Comprehensive Care Clinic:  Deb reviewed how PrEP works, medically.   
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i. Noted that she is worried about the movement toward trying taking the medication four 
days a week, and always talks with people about the need for daily consistency.   

ii. She talks about PrEP with individuals who are accessing Post Exposure Prophylaxis 
frequently, with partners of patients, and with people who have little or no control over 
their situation with sex with a partner.   

iii. In working with patients around PrEP, trying to balance her need to keep people healthy 
and safe, with other people’s need to have a life.  Explore if it is the best option with 
people, and emphasize the need to take it regularly, and recommend that if person does 
not feel they can take it regularly that they NOT start taking it.  Cultivates at least a 
quarterly relationship with patients who are on PrEP. 

iv. Very concerned about breeding Truvada-resistant virus, given Truvada’s position as the 
backbone of current treatment. 

v. From a side-effects perspective, Truvada has been found to have long-term effect on 
kidneys, there are concerns about bone debilitation, and that side effects need to be 
looked at carefully when patient is considering PrEP.  She will not prescribe for 
individuals with hepatitis B. 

f. A general discussion and questions and answer session was held. 
i. Are other drug companies looking at PrEP?  Yes, all of them.  Will that provide some 

price benefit?  Possibly. 
ii. Revisited the fact that studies are showing that people who are using PrEP have not 

been shown to have a significant change in their risk behaviors, which is to say they 
have not thrown condoms aside. 

iii. Testers spoke to the benefit to having a buffet of options to work with people around 
risk, and meet them where they are at.  People are not using condoms and we need to 
be realistic about this. 

iv. What about PrEP for IDU?  Literature is not out on that yet.  Has been suggested for a 
variety of populations and studies/literature WILL be coming.  Current CDC guidelines 
around PrEP are not exclusive to MSM.  Do need to look at drug interactions with 
methadone.  Deb noted that on an individual basis she would treat any patient coming 
to talk about PrEP the same, regardless of risk factor. 

v. For sero-discordant couples in childbearing years, how is the safety for conception?  Deb 
reported study in Uganda on effects on fetus are returning results that so far they are 
not seeing a problem but any time you introduce a drug at time of conception there is 
concern.  She recommends stopping PrEP when there is a positive pregnancy test. 

vi. What if kidney problems develop?  Deb halts the prescription if kidney concerns come 
up – feels it is too harmful. 

vii. General discussion of why people may or may not choose to take a medication like 
Truvada. 

viii. At one time there was information out in the community that “the sicker you are, the 
more likely you will have side effects from the meds.”  Is this true and how does it play 
out with PrEP?  Deb stated no, this is not true.  As for PrEP, we know how these meds 
react in HIV+ folks, but we currently don’t have information on how they react in HIV 
negative folks.  Daniel noted that while a low number of negative individuals are 
experiencing side effects, we don’t know what the long term may bring.  It is suggestive 
that there is a small percentage of the population that will not be able to tolerate the 
medication. 

ix. PrEP consumer analyzed side effects off the initial iPrex study when making his decision.  
The severe side effects were noted in .5% of subjects, and they resolved when subject 
was removed from drug. 

g. FEARS: 
i. Resistance – not a literature base on contributing to resistance. 
ii. Access – funding and socio-economic issues, even if doctors will prescribe it. 

iii. Education – the most important factor is people taking the medication correctly.  How 
to we educate the public, doctors, etc., in a way that maintains that focus. 

1. Daniel noted we need to be aware of the context in which we do the 
education. 
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2. NY state has a compelling guidance document on PrEP.  Do we want to have 
something like that on the VDH website? 

3. Infectious disease bulletin does go out regularly to providers but so much of 
mail like that ends up trashed. 

4. Short info to hand out to people at tests – especially people who are repeat 
testers. 

iv. Backlash 
v. Overload – there are already not enough HIV infectious disease providers, and this is not 

a medical issue they can take on in addition to all they already do.  Must be primary care 
providers and they must be educated, not just about PrEP but about cultural 
competency.   NOTE:  Hard to get doctors to any education presentations. 

vi. ‘Scrip-Happy Docs – thankful that this does not seem to be the case! 
vii. Politicization – it is a medical issue, between doctor and individual patient.  As long as 

insurance coverage is an issue, it will always become a political issue. 
viii. Societal Stigma – the “Truvada Whore” issue. 

ix. Parental Permission Issues?  Do parents need to be notified? Don’t know effects on 
bone growth under 18.  Ages 13 and over don’t need parental permission for HIV test, 
chlamydia and gonorrhea testing and treatment.  

x. Tracking – Would there be any way to have a sense of how many people are taking it? 
Analyze success, etc.?  It is not reportable.  Possibly have it on the HIV surveillance form 
– have you ever been on PrEP.  What would the data be for?  Don’t want to collect 
invasive data without specific reason. 

h. Other Thoughts: 
i. Testers are excited about having another option to discuss with people. 
ii. People are asking about it.  People do NOT ask about condoms.  It is exciting to have 

people ASKING about a prevention method.  J  When GLAM posts about PrEP they are 
some of the most interactive posts. 

iii. Desire to learn more about PrEP can be entry point for more services. 
iv. It is a choice and it is a client-centered approach. 
v. Embedding within programs – CTR, MPowerment. 
vi. A standalone PrEP intervention? 

i. PrEP Committee to investigate ideas around a statewide consistent message? 
i. People who have done fact finding. 
ii. Review literature, discuss and report back. 

iii. Daniel, Sue, Johnathan, John.  Scott willing to learn more about not making a 
commitment to a committee. 

j. Can we reach out to people who are willing to be accessible to talk one on one, to people who 
ask about it?  Scott said that concept is very helpful – he valued talking locally and in person or 
over the phone. 
 

III. CAG BUSINESS 
a. Minutes:  Tom Aloisi was present.  Chuck moved the minute be accepted as amended.  Deb 

seconded.  Approved unanimously. 
b. Delta Plus:   

i. Table was crowded – more room?  Please RSVP!  J 
ii. Thank you to Laura for cookies! 

iii. BIG thank you to presenters for fantastic presentations. 
iv. Goodbye to John and Jose – thank you for your participation! 
v. Appreciation that group offered a wide, free range of ideas and everyone was 

comfortable agreeing. 
vi. Very well facilitated meeting. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alexander B. Potter 
Center for Health and Learning 


